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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey welcoming you to Arts and
Africa. This week we mourn and celebrate a great man, Camara
Laye, who died on the /+th of February, and it seems to us
appropriate that we should begin our tribute with a praise
song from Camara I.aye's nati ve Guinea.
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ALEX TETTl~H-LAR'r.EY
A praise song accompanied on the kora offered today in memory

of Camara Laye. We asked Jane Grant, a lecturer in African
Literature and Education Officer at tl1-- Drum Arts Centre here
in London, to prepare this tribute to the . found. 5.ng father of
the French/Af1·ican novel.
lTAf.1E GRANT

Camara Laye, who died in exile in Senegal on February L~th,
has with good reason been called one of the fathers of
African literature and he is certainly the father of the
French West African novel. His first novel, L ' ;:; nfant Ifoir,
(it \I/as subsequently published . in Englsih under---:rrie .
alternative titles of The Dar k Child and '!'he African Ch:!.ld)
was first published in 1953 only a year after-P~mos lutuoTa 1 s
~-j'alm '.1/ine Drinkard and five years before Chinua Achebe's
famous"ii'hings FaII"A})art. Like 'l'utuola' s novel, L' ~
-~~.1.~.!tL
li.<?..!.t was seized on wil'n°delight by European cr.i.tics. It is
not hard to see why. Th.ts strongly autobiographical book
te_l ls the story of a young boy grow5.ng up in \•.'hat was then
French Guinea and the childhood j_t depicts is, superficially
at least, an almost entirely idyllic one. In twe!Ye chapters,
each built armmd a particular event -- and in a prose which is
beautiful even in t r anslation - it describes the routines of
a largely traditional African childho_od and i·t is .
its appare.nt absence of any disturbing anti-colonial elemen~c
which has probably made it so popular amongst Western cr5.tics.
In the opinion of Willie.m Plomer, for instance, who wrote the
introduction to the English edit:ton: 'Thi s i.n some ways
deceptively simple story is the work of a "dark child n
uncor rupted by the complexity and dislocation of the world we
lmow.' But if this appare.nt simplicity appealed to European
critics, to I.aye ' s fellow Africans it was not nearly so
popular.
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Indeed some, particularly his more nationalistic confreres, saw
it as a sell-out, a 'colonial pot-boiler• which totally ignored
the real issues of colonj_al oppression. But, al though one
cannot deny that L'Enfant Noir does in p:1.aces cross the line
into sentimentality, these criticisms are hardly fair. For
while this book may not make any overtly 2.nti-colonial statement,
implicity throughout its pages is the realization that the
d i fferent stages of colonial education which the boy undergoes from the Koranic and the French elementary school in his home
town of Kouroussa, to the technj_cal college in the capital of
Conakry anc finally to Paris to study eneineering - are as much
a process of loss as gain. In fact what we are shown is c
process of progressive alienation from background and roots so
that the external exile in France which the boy embarks upon at
the end is merely the culmination of a long process of internal
exile which he has already experienced within his nc.tive land.
Nowhere is this made more apparc.nt than in the intensely moving
scene at the end of the book when the boy goes with hi::- fc,ther to
tell his mother of his decision to accept the opportunity to
complete his education in Frc1.nce. Insteud of re.joJ.c5ng with
her son, his mother turns despairingly on both husbA.nd and s.on:
Rx.tract from THE AFRICAN CHILD pub.Fontana,pp.155-7
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L'Enfant Noir was written from the Par i.s to which its hero is
inexorably drawn at the end of the book and, like much of the
writing of the so-called "negritude" writers, it is imbued with
nostalgia for what Laye has called els ewhere 'the ti!ieless
quality of the specific values of our (P..frican) culture'. But
if L'Enfant Noir shows a process of progressive estrangement
from this culture, Laye's next f1:0Vel, Le }1.egarq. du Rq}:.t. first
published in 1954 and rGpubliShed in Eng!j.sh unaer'""tne . title
'i'he Radiance of the King 2 two years later, depicts a quite
different process. Here, in a book whose symbolic meaning and
structure has puzzled many and
which no"·one could call s .::.mple?
Laye depicts a process not of alienation but of reintegration.
Certair.ly its hero - this time not an ~:_frican 3t all but a chi] d
of Europe, a young white man called Clarence · alone :i.n an African
country - starts out even more aliennted than the African child
was to become. But whilE Eurooean culture and education hns been
the agent of the earlier hero's alienation, to Clarence Afr ican
culture - and its most potent symbol,the young African King of
the title - offers a chance of salvation and r eintegration.
This book, li}<.e Tutuola 's 'l'he Palm Wine Dri nkard, is cast in the
classic form of a spi.ri tual quest - s.. ·quest in which he comes
to accept both the phJrsical e.nd spiritunl side of life, to
achieve a total awareness of life - and of God - in all its
fullness. In a .spectacular scene rir;ht at the end of the book,
Clarence stands finally - naked, fJ.lthy but unashamed - ln the
presence of the young Ki ng:
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The meaning of this final scene --as indeed of the book as a
whole - has aroused considerable controversy but noone,
I think, :would deny the importance of this book or the power
of its symbolism. In the same way one cannot deny L'Enfant
Noir its position as probably stiJ_l the most falftous-::-and ·certainly the most anthologised - J•.frican novel ever published.
But sadly Laye seems, with these two books, to have exhausted
most of what he h.J.d to say as a creative wr5.ter. He was to
return to G~~nea in 1955 and, in a book published more than ten
years later, .in 1966, under the title p~o~lh he piclrn up the
hero of L I Enfant Noir at the moment of re-curn and, in e.n eaually
strong a'utobTogr2phical vein , records the impressions of that
return. But although this book, which w--. published in Engl.i.sh
two years later as £LDre8m ot..!J'ricai has a few powerful scenes
(perhaps most memorably towards the end, when in a long and.
heavily symbolic nightmare sequence he foresees the future
suffering of his country) it totally lacks either the cob.es.ion
and elegaic beauty of J.,' B;nfant . 11£:g: or the sustained symbolic
power of ~Q. Re 9a~% du Ro.:i~hough j_t tells the story of
return, in fac·c j_ s author had already left Gui nea even before
it was published, driven out by profound disagreement with the
Guinean government to seek a new exile in neighbouring Senegal,
where he died last "v?eek at the age of only 52. Laye was to
write little in his later years although he was to devote a
considerable amount of time to the important ta::. .k of recording
the oral literature and history of West /ifrice. . The first fruit
of this s ide of his work - a re--telling of the work of one of
the great g-iots of West Africa - was published in 197E-5 under
the t itle Le l'-'Iai t re de la Parole. .And, in spite of the
comparati veliTerary si.Lence of' his later years 9 Laye' s first
two novels alone are enough to ensure that he is both mourned
and celebrated tod.8.y as one of Africa's truly great wrj_ters.
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That was part of a praise song for Samor5. Tour e, founder of
a great West Afri can Err.pi:ce in the 19th Century - a sui. table
theme to help us celebrate, as Jane Grant said the lif e and
work of Camara Laye who died on February the L~th. .tmd that's
it from Arts and Africa for this week. We leave you w5_th a
little more music from Guinea and from me, Alex TettehLartey, it's goodbye.

